Avoiding death by feigning death
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Thanatosis is a common phenomenon in which prey appear to feign death when attacked by predators. It was once widely believed that thanatosis exploited predators' tendencies to avoid dead prey. However, this hypothesis has never been tested, and its feasibility has been questioned to the point that it has been largely abandoned [1, 2] . Here, I show that naive birds quickly learned that dead Indian stick insects C arausius morosus were unpalatable, and subsequently rejected live insects that displayed thanatosis, but not those that failed to show thanatosis. Thanatosis had no effect on the behavior of birds that had never experienced dead insects, or those that had experienced dead insects whose resemblance to thanatosic insects had been destroyed. Therefore, thanatosis clearly caused predators to avoid prey that they mistakenly perceived to be dead.
It has been argued that, as prey tend to display thanatosis upon attack, predators will have observed the live animal immediately before the display and are thus unlikely to be fooled [1, 2] . This is an interesting idea, but it ignores the facts that animals are often extremely cautious when there are substantial costs associated with making an error [3] , can rely on simple cues to make rapid foraging decisions [4] and may fi nd ambiguous signals inherently aversive [5] . With this in mind, I tested whether thanatosic prey deter predators because they appear to be dead.
I used naïve domestic chicks Gallus gallus domesticus as predators and Indian stick insects as prey: these insects extend their limbs along the body axis and remain motionless when attacked by predators. Prior to the experiment, chicks were trained to forage independently in an experimental arena before being divided into three groups, each containing 30 individuals. Birds in all groups received four, two-minute Correspondence experience manipulation trials, in which they were placed in the experimental arena individually. The items placed in the arena with them differed among groups. One group encountered an unmanipulated dead stick insect, one encountered a manipulated dead stick insect that had been bound in purple cotton thread to change its visual appearance without infl uencing its physical structure or odor, and one group experienced an empty arena. All groups then received a single test trial in which they encountered a live stick insect. However, stick insects naturally vary in their tendency to perform thanatosis, and approximately half of the stick insects displayed thanatosis when attacked (15 in the unmanipulated group, 18 in the manipulated group, and 16 in the empty arena group). This effectively created six distinct experimental groups, and allowed me to compare how the survival of both displaying and non-displaying insects was infl uenced by birds' previous experience (Supplemental information). I predicted that if R1136 Current Biology 28, R1121-R1142, October 8, 2018
predators mistake thanatosic prey for dead prey, then thanatosis would only be an effective deterrent when birds had learned that unmanipulated dead stick insects were aversive (see Supplemental information for evidence that dead stick insects are unpalatable). As expected, chicks found dead stick insects unpalatable. In the experience-manipulation trials, they quickly learned to stop attacking both unmanipulated and manipulated dead prey (Supplemental information). Furthermore, chicks invariably performed disgust responses (head shaking and beak wiping) upon attacking dead insects, and no dead insect was ever consumed. Despite this, all chicks went on to attack the live stick insect in the test trial, and the latency to attack did not differ among the 6 experimental groups (Kruskal Wallis test;  2 = 2.996, p = 0.701, df = 5; Figure 1A ). This indicates that the chicks' learned aversions to dead prey did not infl uence their willingness to attack live prey, and that chicks did not perceive any difference between displaying and non-displaying insects prior to attack (when those insects that did display, performed their displays).
Crucially, the number of chicks that rejected prey post-attack differed among groups (Fisher's test: p < 0.0001, n = 90; Figure 1B ). Chicks with prior experience of unmanipulated dead stick insects were more likely to reject insects postattack when the insects displayed thanatosis compared to when they did not (Fisher's test: p < 0.0001, n = 30), but this trend was not observed in chicks that had either no experience of dead insects (Fisher's test: p = 0.467, n = 30) or experience only of dead stick insects whose appearance had been manipulated (Fisher's test: p = 1, n = 30). Furthermore, experience manipulations only infl uenced birds' responses to prey that displayed thanatosis. Whilst thanatosic insects were rejected signifi cantly more often by birds that had experienced unmanipulated dead stick insects than by birds that had experienced manipulated dead insects or an empty arena (Fisher's test: p < 0.0001, n = 49), this trend was not seen when insects did not display thanatosis (Fisher's test: p = 1, n = 41). In short, thanatosis was only an effective defensive strategy when predators had learned that dead prey where unpalatable. Prey displaying thanatosis were not inherently aversive, or diffi cult to fi nd or handle since predators with no experience of unmanipulated dead insects readily ate them. Moreover, at no point did a chick show a disgust response after attacking a live insect.
This clearly demonstrates that in stick insects thanatosis causes predators to misclassify live prey as the unpalatable dead prey they resemble. Th is explanation could theoretically apply to any thanatosic species in which individuals become unprofi table after death, and it seems reasonable to assume that this is often the case when animals decompose. This is in contrast to other explanations that tend to apply to a more specifi c subset of species (those with gape-limited predators [6] , those that live in groups [7] or those that are camoufl aged [8] ). These alternative explanations also rely on prey exploiting physical or sensory limitations in predators, whereas this experiment demonstrates that thanatosis exploits predators' learned aversions to dead prey. Consequently, predator cognition is likely to be a key selective pressure driving the evolution of thanatosis. Finally, as prey are mimicking dead conspecifi cs, the evolution of thanatosis may share similarities with the evolution of other types of mimicry. For example, predators may be more likely to be fooled when the density of models (dead prey) is high in comparison to that of mimics (thanatosic prey) [9, 10] . This raises the intriguing possibility that factors that have never previously been considered in relation to the evolution of prey defence (e.g. the size and structure of scavenger, detritivore and decomposer communities) could infl uence the evolution of thanatosis.
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